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TOÔ MUCH WAR 

TALK AT I. P. C.

|m CHAS. W. MORSE HAS
BEEN ADMITTED TO BAILNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT ! 2

i
; ;

I A Fact of Appaliing Signifi-
pittsburg—johnny Glover, of Bostoh cance. Says Speaker at

who was scheduled to go six rounds with i ’
Zmnger, sprained hi? ankle and was in- Meeting of Peace Society 
able to appear. ‘

New \ ork—lim Savage, the Jersey 
heavyweight fighter, easily defeated Char
lie Mann in 1U rounds at Brown's gym.
Savage had his opponent badly cut up. ,

t
James J. Jeffries, retired heavy- weight 

champion of the world, received a great 
ovation at Duquesne Garden, in Fitts- 

i Tuesday night, where he en- 
; a aix-rovnd boxing, exhibition 
t sparring partner, Sam Berger. 

Jeffries appeared to have lost a great deal 
of weight, but was still heavy. He was 
extremely fast on his feet and very quick 
with his hands. In the preliminaries Char- 
lee Qoldran of New York had slightly the 
better of a bout with Young Ziringer of 
Witteburg. while Harlem Tommy Murphy 
#f New York outpointed Jimmy Dunne 
•f Newcastle, Pa.

Jeffries in a short speech- before the 
bout said: “1 can't say any more than tile 
papdfs have said, but when the right 
time comes I will deliver the gooda.” The 
rounds were abort, averaging 50 seconds 
each. Jeffries did the leading and: deliv-

Berger

rs:Convicted Banker Was Released. Yesterday Pending Con
sideration >f His Appeal in the United States Circuit 

Court of Appeals.

Np

XMburg, -
gaged (Toronto World.)

“Prepare for hell if you wish to go to 
heaven is quite as reasonable a statement 
as that to promote peace you must pre
pare for war,” Was the view taken by 
Prof. McCurdy at the meeting last night 
of- the Canadian Peace and Arbitration 
Society, in Zion Church, in connection 
with the Genesee yearly meeting of 
friends.

Prdf. McCurdy was the chief speaker, 
"I was living in Ma*achueetta," said a"d ™ the course of his address he said 

Latham, “and recommend»! during the j >t was a fact of appalling significance 
winter that Chris pay $1,500 for a young | that every evasion and every discussion 
player. 1 had picked out. He wired me »<- the Imperial Press Conference ran on 
$500 to make tile deal, and fhe message th? subJ£ct a{ war, and war against Gei- 
was signed by not enlÿ Von der Ahe, but there might be war, and if there
also the other two officers of the St. were it would be the most destructive ever
Louis club, Didlebock and Muckenfuss. ««n and would leave the victor a hundred 

“The Western Union manager thought timeaworseoff than at present. The re- 
tliose three names were a college yell, so «POnsibüity for preventing it rested on the 
he wouldn't' pay me the money until I P°uticians and the qhurches, and to some 
hunted up a well-known lawyer, who extent on education. The churches, he 
was also a fan and knew the names 6f never formulated any statement of
the St. Louis officials. Come to think of th* «”tral culminating doctrine of
it, it does aeem phoney to see at the hot- t!« .Old Testament taught by Jeremiah
tom of a telegram Von der Ahe, Didel-, a°d Habakkuk ,and others It took a
bock, Muckenuaa." I thousand yearn to write the Old Testa-

Contiekey's absence from the city pre- ! ment, and it was an illustration of the 
vented a reunion with Latham, but the j evolution of ideas that Jeremiah was put 
men. who played .on the far corners of ! “ the stocks as a traitor because he
the old four-time winners probably will taught it was better to be a traitor than
get together the next' time the Giantsito go to War. The Bible made no distinc- 
come to town. Meanwhfle Arlie says the.: tion between morab and religion, though 
umpires' ere looking for excuses to put : the church did. Everything was possible, 
him off the coaching line. -» : however, to people w£o were right and

Prof. Jin mp Kelly, who died at Chic- j properly instructed, and lie believed the
ago Sunday, waa well known throughout ; pe^ce society wm bothr 
New England as the trainer of mysterious 1 Relieve. that India is m more 
Billy Smith, Billy Hennesay, Edflie Con, ‘>«1 value un the world than England 
nelly, Mike Sear, and other pugiliste. At- he remarked speafa^ of the 270,000,000 
ter leaving Boston be was in the hotel of Hmdustan. “With God s future aB 
business with Smith at Portland, Or. before it, India has claims on all the 

• r ... world which the rest of the empire can
not hive. King Edward was only King 
of England, but emperor of India. The 
empire was largely an abstraction, con
sisting of disjecta membra scattered all 
over the world. The only way to make 
it a reality was by a moral bond. The 
only thing to bring and keep the- separ
ated portions together was a common 
purpose. That purpose in promoting 
which Canada should lead waa the spread
ing of peace and good-will.

with t
New York, June 16-Charles W. Moïse,, tag for his release since the early part of

the. year, but there had been no indica- 
ttonïthat a response td their petitions was 
to be forthcoming at once.

Mrs. Morse was with her husband in 
the Tombs when the news was received 
there and she spent one of the busiest af
ternoons of her life marshalling her hus
band's friends and obtaining their signa
tures to the neçessaQr papers in time to 
bring about liis release before sunset..

* \When the last signature was approved 
by the court, mhe smilingly conducted an 
impromptu reception in the federal build
ing, receiving with her husband the con- 

igratulstions of many friends.
Morse’s release came largely through 

the activity of his friends, who 
petitioned the opurt in May, saying that 
they believed in his tanocence and Were 
ready to become responsible upofi a bail 
bond for an indefinite sum. The signers 
included Frank A. Munsey, Augustus Van 
Wyck, John D. Crimmins.Oakleigh Thome 
and other prominent JJ»w York bankers 
and business men.

The court’s order today Whs.as follows: 
“In view of the magnitude of the record 

and the number and intricacy of the ques
tions," presented in this appeal the proper 
consideration of which require extended 
examination, we order and direct that the 
defendant be enlarged upon bail until the 
second Monday in October upon filing bail 
boQjl in the sum of $128,000.”

convicted banker, was released on bail to
day, pending consideration, of his appeal 

• the Ltaited- State’s Circuit Court of 
Appeals néxt October, tifr nearly four 
months Morte will be free to go and come 
as he pleases. At the end 6f that time 
the Court of Appeals will either order a 
new trial or affirm the sentence of fifteen 
years imprisbntaént imposed upon the 
former “ice king” l$?t November.

{The bail bond for $125,b00 ' was signed 
late today by twenty wealthy friends of 
Morse who volunteered" for this service 
several months • 
custody of the 
shortly before 8 o’clock.
* “I am very glad for this,” he said to 
the little group of friends, who gathered 
about him in the federal building to offer 
their congratulations. “And now, I have 
a busy four months before me. I am going 
straight to ray home and take care of my
self and my wife. There ip a little plan
ning to be done, and we expect to go to 
the country for a short time until I can 
think it all over. Then I shall get back 
here and climb into the harness, to 
pull all the tangled threads together 
again.”

Arlie Latham, the old time haseballist, 
is as alert ks ever in looking fur the hu
morous side of thing*, but he says he 
hasn’t received à message in_»any years 
that' provoked as much annoyance and 
mirth as one Von der Ahe sent him years 
ago.

SHOE POLISHin

shines instantly at the first rub or two of the 1 
brush or doth.
Will not rub off. Is 

. waterproof. Softens 
\ and presentee the 
Ifei leather. No sub- 

stitute even half 
as good.

u; 1
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■er^d practically all the blows,
* . (taking the punishment.

Candidates for honors in the automobile 
races of the western Vanderbilt, June 18 
and 1, were out in force for practice at 
Crown' Point, Ind. Louis Strang, in a 
80-horsepower Buiek, made the 28-mile 
circuit in. 21 minutes, establishing a prac
tice record. Strang took some of the 
down grades at the rate of 80 miles an 
hour. A Knox, driven by Denison, made 
the round in 26:12.

The two Apperaon
driven by Lyttle and Seymour, were out 
for the first time and Lyttle despite ig
norance of the course, scored a lap in 25 
minutes. ^

Speaking of the coming Ketchel-Papke 
fight, Tom Jones, former manager of 
Papke says: "Ketcbel is a great boxer 
all right, but if Stanley Kotehel makes 
158 pounds for Papke, the Illinois hoy- 
will beat Ketcbel just as cure as they 
enter the ring. 1 am confident, although 
I am not manager of Papke now, that 
Billy is the greatest fighter that ever 
lived at 168 pounds. I was talking with 
Ketclel and he told me that he would 
not make weight for Papke. 1 consider 
that Ketchel is afraid of Papke from what 
he eaid to me.” ^

An important new feature Un connec
tion with the grand circuit opening at 
Detroit, Mich., July 20 to 30, is the ad
dition of a purse for 3-year-old trotters. 
This is the beginning of another blue'rib
bon fixture. * The Detroit Driving Club 
will allow two or more horses under the 
tame ownership or control to start in 

Thepe are 19 events on the 
calling for $36,000.

On his walk across the continent, Ed- 
Payson Weaton arrived at Spring 

Wyo., on Tuesday at noon.
1 - - * * *
Bouts last night were:
Philadelphia—Ralph Erne beat Kid 

Williams in the sixth round at the Doug
las A. C.

;
-,ago -and Morse quit the 

; United States marshal
-10c.

■L
and

25c.
Tins
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Managing One’s Liege Lord- r - -- -
, The order of the Court admitting Morse 

to bail was something of a surprise tp h» 
wife and friends when it was* handed 
down at noon today. They have been work-

i

: wdesired thing so that it will be pressent 
ed to her husband in a light calculated 
to be most acceptable to him. Such a 
course may be wise or unwise, but it id 
manifestly unfair and its existence un jus
tifiable. Such a woman is really manag
ing her husband indirectly, though direct
ly making her own wishes and efforts 
subservient to his. If this is the only 
way it can be done, then do it.

There is the other sort of husband who 
takes extreme delight in rumpling his 
hair all up, banging first one fist and then 
the other down on the table, and vowing 
and declaring that this or that or the 
other thing absolutely and positively shall 
not be, so help him Bob. Were it not so 

is ,the poker, the flat- 
pin would be the best 
But such a course is

One may have just the dearest sweetest 
husband in the world, always considerate 
and kind, but the iket remains that he 
hae to be managed most tactfully, if the 
domestic peace and happiness are to be 
kept intact Why this is so under such 
conditions is inexplicable, but it is so.
Pci haps it is the nature of tbr brute to 
need managing once in a while, and if 
one’s husband be the other sort the ne
cessity for managing him is all the greater 
and, naturally all the harder task.

To manage one’s liege lord and master 
is an act, indeed, the flret requisite of 
which is that he shall be managed with
out knowing he is managed, for no man 
is willing to admit even to himself that 
bis wife can manage him. To give your 
hueband certain definite and positive in
structions about this, that or the other 
thing is not managing him at all—it ia, 
frankly, but an out-and-out and ill ad
vised attempt to make him a grouch and 
a wrangler, or a Mr. Hen-Peck. It is 

■easy, no doubt, to suggest that your hus
band can be managed with tact, subtlety course 
and kindness, and a difficult thing to ac- 
compilas this desired result—but it is not 
a hopeless task in any but the most ex
aggerated of domestic infelicity.

Though it is generally adtaitted that 
the attitude of two married people, each 
toward the other, is determined by their 
reladlbns in this respect during the first 
six months of their married life, there is 
no custom or tyranny of husband over 
wife that cannot be alleviated if only "the 
right remedy is applied- To find that 
remedy is a difficult task, and The woman 
herself is the only one who can do so.

Study the idoeyncrasies of your lord 
and master and the peculiarities of hi» 
ego. He is not invulnerable everywhere, 
though he may appear to be a» much eo 

Achilles. If you can only reach 
his heel, to carry out the figure, be will 
succumb) eta did - that .immortal hero of, 
mythology.

To und#stand your husband’s character 
thoroughly, hié tastes, his habita, and Ms 
mental calibre will enable you to avoid 
the sources of. much discord and irrita
tion.
. To generate the idea in his mind ; that 

he must do likewise concerning you is 
a more difficult task, but one not hope
less of accomplishment. - A' clear intight 
into unhat manner of man your liege lord 
is opens the way for you to avoid many 
of the jats and jolts on the matrimonial 
highways.

It is strange, indeed, but none the less 
true, that the women who do the. most 
managing are generally the ones who are 
a trifle afraid of their husband. Fearing 
his ill temper, his irritability and his 
censure, such a Woman seeks to keep 
from her husband every little domest dis
aster that may call forth these qualities in 
him. She will even go to the extent of 
telling “a white lie” to avoid a family 
upheaval. She tries to twist and turn 
this thing or that thing inside out, about 
and around, so that it will fall in with 
her husband’s mood or desire.

If there is something she is especially 
desirous Of accomplieMng, she begins 
weeks beforehand> to twist and turn the

i /:en-

PARTICULARS OF SHOOTING 
OF W. A. SHERWOOD OF SUSSEX

'

■

Officers of. the Ottawa Rowing Club ex
pect to be in a position -this year to send 
a nuirfber of crack competitors to the 
Canadian Henley at St. Catharines July 
30 and 31. It is hoped to have Ottawa 
represented in the senior agd intermedi
ate eights, fours and doubles. The crewe 
will be rounded out after the Spring 
Fours take place.

The Ottawa» have also practically de
cided to accept the invitation to row at 
the National regatta at Detroit August 
2 and 3. The crews, which wear the Ot
tawa colors .at St. Catharines will likely 
go from there to Detroit. Many Canadian 
ctewe will compete at the National re
gatta, the meet being sanctioned by the 
Canadian association of American ■ Oars
men.

Saskatoon by Which Well
Tv

Additional Details of the Affair at
Known Young Man Received Serious Injuries.

*>
vu

'
hopelessly bonrge 
iron .or the rollm 
remedy for liim. 
out of the question, except in the land of 
the Amazons or in a suffragette Utopia. 
Equally string and determined measures 
should be used, however, and such a lord 
and master should 'be shown decisively 
exactly “where he gets off.” If ouch a 

does not bring him to his senses, 
his wife is better off without him.

The lot of the submissive woman is 
negatively and passively happy. She pre
fers not to manage Her husband—or she 
would not be a patient, eubmieetve, long- 
suffering woroatt. As long as she is con
tent she is willing to only crave real hap-

i
.

Saskatoon, Bask, June 11—With a been aroused first, drew hie weapon 
wound in hit stomach caused by a revol- which he had bandy, firing one shot out 
ver bullet passing right through his booy, through the side of the tent and another 
W. A. Sherwood, teller-accountant at the towards the door. Others in the tent 
Saskatoon branch of the JBink of Nova were dazed by the sudden reports and 
Scotia, formerly of Sussex (N. B.), lies flash of firearms. They immediately heard 
in the city hospital todsiy between life Sherwood"1 a voice shouting for- help and 
and death. R. E. Lane) clerk in the saying that he was shot.
Bank-of Hamilton, who fired- the shot in It is sajd for, Lane that he demanded 
the darkness through the canvas of his who waa there before firing, but got no 
camp tent to “frighten” 06Ç practical jok- reply,
era, is in a‘-cell in thé police station. Lane Sherwood riw accompanied by 

two shots, one of which found a companions, amongst whom 
with disastrous accuracy. Kennedy and Mr. Turnbull and it is said

The shooting took place between 12 and that it was pre-arranged to pull the tent 
1 o’clock this morning At the campa just down on the other fellows, 
west from the traffic bqdge among the : g. E. Lane waa immediately arrested 
trees, and is the outcome1 pt what was and placed in the cells. For some time 
meant to be a, practical joke, as the cir- he has been ledger keeper in the Bank of 
eumatancee go to show. Lane and three Hamilton. His home is at Warmsn. 
companions, J. E. Hodsœan, W. E. where his father is agent for the Inter- 
Kempton and D. H. priimfnond, occupied national Harvester Company. The weapon 
the same camp and ,it appears were fre- used wse a 38-calibre revolver. Sherwpod 
quently disturbed late it'eight by some was teller-accountant in the Bank of Nova 
person or persons pulling-at the tent. Scotia. A, companion of Sherwood’s 
Lane, it is said, signified M? intention of spoken to this morning could give no clear 
giving the troublera » iciffi-and only yes' account of the affair, although he accom- 
terday brought over a revolver and am; ponied the others on their midnight 
munition "to the c&mp. ~ lift interruption Drank. He admitted that they had gone 
was repeated last njght and Lane di* over to good-naturedly carry on.
Charged his gun throdfeh the canvas at This morning James Stratton, crown
random, it being dark at the time, es- prosecutor, set out to get a statement
pecially in that locality. from the injured man Sherwood at the

The shooting and cries for help roused hospital, but as thtf patient was just ra
the other campers and the neighbors, covering from the operation he was in an 
Sherwood’s voice was recognized and his unfit condition to be spoken to. 
companions ran to his assistance. Aid- It iw understood that the crown officers 
was sent for and medical assistance, the are informed that lane called out before 
ambulance and Police Constable Kirby firing, warning the intruders to get away 
arrived soon afterwards. The wounded or take the consequences. The ropy tug- 
man had to be carried ta the hospital, ging evidently went on unmindful, of the 
suffering great agonies. Three doctors warning and the shooting is a result. In 
worked with the patient most of the night, the meantime Lane waits in a cell pending
doing all in their power for his relief. developments. His father arrived ’ from

’ It was found that a bullet had pasesd Warman at noon.
through his body, entering by hia left W. A. Sherwood is one of the mort
side and passing out in front. A rent in generally known young fellows in town,
the stomach had to be stitched up and He is popular and took an active inter- 
internal injuries attended to. Shefwdod est in hockey", tennis and was about the 
was in a very, collapsed Ysrridition and in fastest roller skater in town. He has 
the words of one of the esmeons" "nearly been with the Bank of Nova, Scotia at 
gone.” > Saskatoon since the fall of 1906. Hia par-

The story told by ‘one of the clerks ents reside in Sussex ÇS. B.)
sharing the tent with lame was that An inq’uiry at the city hospital at 1
about midnight when they were aU asleep, o’clock today as to Sherwood’s condition 
seme one outside seemed to he pulling brought the reply that he was resting 
the tent down. - Lame, who Seems to have easy and doing well.

;

A BALL GAME WELL 
WORTH WATCHINGtiiy race, 

programme
T *

M. R. A. Ltd. and Brock & Pater
son Opened the Commercial 
league on the Every Day Club 
Grounds Last Night

Valley,'
Tex Rickard ii back on his financial 

pins again, and intends going after some 
of the big fistic plums for Goldfield, Nevi 
(There is * chance that he v^ll secure the 
Johnson-KaUfman fight.

some 
were Mr.

■en
There was a dry goods tournament on 

-the Every ©ay Club grounds last evening. 
The ball teams of Brock A Paterson and 
H. R.-A. Ltd., met on the diamond and 
took each -other’s measure. The yard stick 
was a bat, 
sphere over 
delight to the fringe of onlookers along 
the fence* and in the grand stand. No ad
mission fee was charged, but it was worth 

,a lot to see the game. The Brock A Pat
erson aggregation wore uniforms, and it 
may have frightened the other fellows, for 
they went down ito. defeat. - Every now 
and then a look Of wild surprise would 
fasten itself on a player’s face when he 
discovered that he had really stopped the 
ball or sent it to the right place. It was a 
rattling good game, and was the first in 
the commercial league series.

After a fast six inning game the B. A 
P. pulled out victors with a score of 8 to 
4. The batteries were: Mahony A McGow
an for B A P.} Girvan ahd Sterling, for 
M. R. A,

The Brock A Paterson nine will play a 
team from Macaulay Bros, on Tuesday 
evening next on the -Every Day Club 
grounds.

tjit.
assist you in learning-tÜÏ" actual speed- of 
your motor boat, the association have 
placed marks and a measured course; 
starting at the buoys anchored ip the river 
opposite the pavilion to and around the 
black spar buoy off Belyro’s Point light
house and return to pavilion ^iuoy, dis
tance three and seventh knots (3.7).

Handicaps will he, aBowed ?t the rtart, 
the slowest boat starting flrrt. Dost own
ers will supply themselves with the num
ber allotted them, painted in black on a 
board, sheet iron Of canvas, size of number 
at least 16x16 to be displayed in a fore and, 
aft position on a shgrt staff at bow of 
boat, number to show on both sides. Num
ber will be allotted you when entry is 
made.

Entries will close June 27th, ID p. m.
W. A. CHURCH,

Secretary W. O. A. Sailing Committee.
Box 144, St. John, N. B., or Westfield 

Centre, N. B. •

THREE MOTOR BOAT 
RACES AT WESTFIELD

spf
the way they c 

greensward was a constant
the

Westfield Outing Association 
Announce Events for July 
1, July 14 and July 31. W Ml* :as was

:
The T^eetfield Outing Association will 

have a series of three races for association 
motor boats and have sent out the follow
ing notice:

Dear Sir,—You are hereby invited to 
inter your motor boat for the above ser
ies of races to be held during this summer 
of 1909.

First race, Thursday, July 1, start 10.30 
1. m. i

Second race, Wednesday, July 14, start 
f.00 p. m.

Third
P Editable prizes have been provided. 
There must he three starters or no second 
pride, four starter» or no third, prize. This 
series of races ia open to motor boats 
owned and sailed by members of the West- 
field Outing Association. There are no 
restrictions as to size of boat or power 
of engine. Handicaps will be allowed, to 
be figured out from actual (declared) speed 
of motor boat.

When making your entry state the speed 
of your boat (in knots) per hour. Motor 
boats exceeding their declared speed by 
three per cent will be disqualified. To

h\ II I

,"1:F
, : .-T*
He takes delight in rumpling hia hair 

and banging his net 6h the table.
pinese, real friendship and real congenial
ity and would rather Sear the ills she ha* 
than fly to others she knows not of.

A most difficult husband to manage is 
the stingy one. It is haxcl indeed for a 
wife to hold her love and respect for a 
man who is so, penurious that he makes 
her feel she is a financial harden ai, every 
turn. A woman in, $qc& a predicament 
needs the finesse oi a" trained diplomat 
and her fight to separate him from his 
dollars is a continual warfare, the man
agement of which ‘requires the uttermost 
strategy and persistence. She must ac
cept the undeniable implication that he 
loves his money more than he does her 
and lay her plana from that view point.

SECOND PAYMENT ON 
MOOSEPATH RACES

race, Saturday, July 81, rtart 3.46 n

For the Moose path horse races on July 
22, 23 and 24, under auspices of the Gen
tlemen’s Driving Club, the following have 
made second payment:

Kidney Disease #Vf'
'• ■ V
• -Î

Free for all Trot and Pace—Stake $400.

A. E: Trites, Salisbury.
Hugh O’Neill, - Fredericton.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick.
Frank Boutilier, Halifax.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston (Me.)

• Thomas Hayes, St.. John.

! 2.21 Trot and Pace-Stake $400.

John Chiaholqv Maccan.
F. Duncanson, Fairville.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
John E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
Huftfi O’Neill, Fredericton.
J. Lewis Cox, New Glasgow.
F. Boutilier, Halifax.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston (Me.)
Thomas Hayes, St. John.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock,
J. R. Morrell,- Brunswick (Me.)

2J7 Trot and Pace—Stake $400.

John E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
G. B. Fenwick, Sussex.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
John Chisholm. Maccan.
Oxner A Hennigar, Chester Basin (N.Y.) 
Clias. Dustin, Pittsfield (Me.)
Chas. Gordon, Medford (Mass.)
Valley Stables, Sussex.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick (Me.)
F. Boutilier, Halifax.
Thomas Hayee, St. John.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston (Me.)
L. D. Morton, Digby.

2.24 Trot—Dufferin Hotel Stake $400.

Harry R. Haley, Milltown.
James W. Smith, St. Stephen.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
John Chisholm, Maccan. , ■
R.-A. Backman and G. A. Policy, Lunen

burg.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
Hugh O’Neill, Fredericton.
Dufferin Hotel, St. John.
J. R. Morrell, Brunswick (Me.) *
F. Boutilier, Halifax.
Thomas Hayes, St. John.
F. R. Hayden, Lewiston (Me.) '
The third and last payment will be due 

on June 29, when horses must be named. 
The class races are:
2.15 trot and pace, purse $300. z
2.17 trot and pace, puree $300.
2.19 trot -and pace, puree $300.
■Entries in the class races will close on 

June 2<b with the secretary, John Roes, 
St. John.

COMES ON QUIETLY. -.NVt

VÜ-5
Perhaps ao other organs work harder than 

the kidneys to preserve the general health 
of thé beds and most people are troubled 
With some kind of Kidney Complaint, but 
do not suspect it. It may have been in the 
system for some time. There may have 
wen backaches, swelling of the feet sad 
ankles, disturbances of the urinary organs, 
euoh as brink duet deposit in tne,urine, 
highly colored scanty dr cloudy urine, 
bladder gains, frequent or ««pressed urina, 
tfon, burning sensation when urinating, eta.

Do not neglect any of these symptoms, 
for, if neglected they will .eventually lead to 
BrjghFe Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

On tile first sign of anything wrong Doan’s 
Kidney Pills should be taken. They go to 
the seat of trouble, strengthen the kidneys 
and help them to filter the blood properly 
and flush off aU the impurities which cause 
kidney trouble.

Miss A1 bertha B. Clarke, Stony Creek, 
Ont, writes s “I was troubled with kidney 
trouble for several years; my back was 
weak, I had each terrible headaches, and 
was so restless I could not sleep at night 
and tried everything without any benefit 
Meantime a friend advised me to try Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, so I got four boxes and they 
completely cured me. I now fool as well 

, si I ever did and would advise everyone 
tuffering from Kidney Disease to try them. *

Price 60 ete. per box, or 8 for 81.25, all 
design or The T. Milbura Co., limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
„ When ordering specify “ Doan’s/^ ,

THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At Pitteburg—Pltteburg. 2; New York, 8.
At Chicago—Brooklyn, 1: Chicago, 3.
At St. Louis—Boston, 3; St. Louis, 6.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; Philadelphia,

American League.
At Boston—Chicago, «; Boston, 4.

I At Washington—Washington, 2; St. Louts,

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6: DetrolM. 
At New York—Cleveland, 4; New York, 3.

Eastern League.
At Provldence-vProvidence, 4; Montreal, 1. 
At Newark—Newark, 4; Rochester, 1.
At Jersey Cltjr-Jersey City, 3: Toronto, 6. 

Second game: Jersey City, 3; Toronto, 7.
At Baltimore—Buffalo, 4; Baltimore, 3 (10 

Innings.)

iÈ T-’

RJVER COMMISSION
AT VAN BÜREN AGAIN

---------------------
-

Hearing Today Will be Attend- 
ed by Many Maine and New 
Brunswick Lumbermen.

LOYAL TO THE CORE 
ARE NEW SETTLERSDoes Your Heart Flutter? ALLEGED SLAYERS 

OF ANNIE MULLINS 
PLEAD NOT GUILTY

The Face, An Index 
. of Character

r
inert Breath. Easily Fatigued. 

Rush of Blood.

It’s la this condition that sodden and 
unexpected death comes.

Immigrants from U. S. Are Pat
riotic and Will Develop Country Though one cannot “change his face,” 

as the idiom has it, he can see to it that 
his face does not betray his weak 
points? But before he can do this he 
must change his thought and habits. 
These, in fact, are generally responsible 
for one’s facial expression. In many re
form schools of the country, boys who 
enter with hang-dog, or defiant express
ions are generally able before they leave 
to look people straight in the eye and 
maintain a reserved,, .quiet expression. 
Facial expression, anyway, is determined 
by the lines in the face * and proper 
thoughts and right habits can change and 
obliterate the lines, just as sorrowful or 
discouraged thoughts or improper habits 
put them there.

The face is an open index to charcter. 
In most instances a single glance at a 
man’s .countenance will tell whether or 
not he is successful, 
many of the principal characteristics of 
mankind are easily recognizable in the 
faces of those he meets. But the man 
who may have no more than a cursory 
interest in the subject should be able at

least to distinguish the different types 
of men by their facial expressions. Nearly 
all professional men have firm jaws and 

and brows. A soldier

iK Peter DeSorey and James Man- 
tier Arraigned forflnal at Cam
bridge, Mass.

Cambridge, Maas., Jane 16—Pleas' of 
not guilty were entered by Peter Delorey, 
of Somerville, and Jamea Mantir, alias 
Dionieioe Spiropoulos, of Manchester (N. 
H.), when they were arraigned before 
Judge Frederick Lawton in the superior 
court lato today on indictments charging 
them with the murder of Annie Mullins, 
a, Cambridge domestic in Arlington op 
March 27, 1908. Counsel for both men 
then made motions to quash the indict
ments On the ground that they were 
vague. Judge Lawton took the motions 
under advisement.

The body of Annie Mubins was found 
in a field in Arlington, near the Cam
bridge line, oil the morning of March 28, 
1908. While several suspects were ar
rested, all were later released and no 
tangible clue was discovered until April 
2 of this year, when Delorey and Mantir 

arrested, following Delorcy’s al
leged statement to the police that he was 
with Mantir and the Mullins girl on the 
night of her death and that Mantir killed 
her. Delorey is 19 years of age and Man
tir is 20.

Montreal, June 16—"Loyal to the core 
—Americans and all,” ia the way John 
T. Moore, ex-M.L.A., of Red Deer, Al
berta, sums up the Canaclianship and the 
British of the west.

Mr. Moore has ^en in Montreal for a 
few days on business.. “We have a large 
number of former Iowa, farmers in the 
country around us,” he said, “and they 
are splendid farmers. They have been 
through, the saine experience before, and 
have plenty of capital. ’> Some of them 
have brought a quarter of a million dol
lars into the Dominion. There is no 
doubt of their loyalty. ' I know one man 
wha was chaffed with not bein a British 
citizen. He replied, “If I am not a Brit
ish citizen, I am an orphan; I have fore
sworn my allegiaiice to the United States. 
I have sworn allegiance to the King, and 
I mean it.

Mr. Moore believes the west will fur 
nish the cafalry for the Canadian army. 
In every town of any size there is now 
a squadron of light horse, 1

"The movement for th 
troops has come just in time. The old 
cowboys have not yet died out, and these 
squadrons will keep up the tradition and 
the training. The west will be the school 
of cavalry, as the seaboard will be thé 
school of the navy.”

Van Buren, Me., June 10t—The members 
of the joint commission appointed to in
vestigate and report upon conditions along 
the- St. John river as affecting the lumber 
business, arrived here this evening, at
tended by their several counsel and steno
graphers for their fourth session to be 
held tomorrow.

Among prominent lumbermen here to 
attend the hearing are Senator George T. 
Baird, Andover (N. B-); J. Fraser Greg
ory, St. John (N. B.) ; H. A. Powell, bar
rister, St. John (N. B.); Neal Mg Lean 
and Charles E. Jones, both of St. Francis 
(Me.); John Sweeney, Fort Kent (Me.), 
and John W. Peters, ^t. Leonards (N. B.)

The heart is an unfailing index of 
strength. Bodily vigor and a strong heart 
go hand ia hand. , . . ,

A slight fluttering and shortness oi 
breath is a sign of failing strength, aris
ing from weakened digestive power, or 
from weakness of the nervous system.

The orgsnic and dangerous affections of 
the heart seldom manifest themselves un
til the climax is reached, when death 
usually supervenes.

Even a email variation in strength ren
der» the heart susceptible on the emo
tional side, and a tittle fright, anxiety 
or baste will set it going at a frightful 
rate.

■

t
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Yon ought to know that when your 

heart flutters easily, when your breath 
comes in gasps, when you tire quickly 
upon exertion, and rest does not recu
perate, you have allowed yourself to run 
down.

It is under these conditions that Fer- 
rôzone acta like magic in its strength- 
giving power. Tens of thousands of Can
adians can testify to the marvelous cura
tive power of Ferrozone.

When it’s remembered that Ferrozone 
has the power of making rich, red blood, 
of giving tone to the system, of vitaliz- 

' S . ing all the functional powers of the body, 
it will be easily seen in case* such as 

, in which these fluttering sensations 
aro present, Ferrozone will speedily re
store you to health.

Ferrozone makes you strong because it 
enables you to digest your food, because 
it makes rich, red blood—because it tones, 
strengthens, reinforces the whole system.

"I was so overcome with heart flutter
ing and acute indigestion I could scarcely 
walk upstairs without panting and catch
ing for my breath,” writes E. K. Young, 
a well known merchant in Augusta. 
"After «ing one box of Ferrozone I im
proved, and after two months I was cured 
and am sound and healthy'as ever today.”

The best proof of Ferrozone’s merit is 
the enormous “good it will do you, in your 
ewn case; try it, 50c. per box cr six boxes 
(or $2AO, at all dealers.

HER NATIVE CITY To the initiated
The misapplication of words in ordin

ary conversation is one of the positive 
and peculiar traits of a large proportion 
of the negro race, due in a measure to 
their desire to appear “educated” beyond 
their fellows.

An example of this character!: tic oc
curred recently at Birmingham, Alay 
when a group of elaborately attired ne
groes were leisurely sauntering along the 
handsome streets of that bustling south- 

city, showing the sights to a young 
of the party who resided in an

other part of the south. Discussing the 
varied attractions of Birmingham, a very 
dusky beau remarked that “Miss Pearl 
Lucile was very much delighted with our 
town, on this her first visit.”

Promptly, Pearl Luçile, in all the brav
ery of fashionable garb and fortified with 
the knowledge that she was esteemed a 
“star” guest, replied:—"Of course I am, 
I like this town so much I intend to make 
it my native city.”—The Bohemian.

■ ■ mtm I

WANTED TO KNOW-
Mrs. Newpop—This paper;; says that 

walks three miles a’day if only 
dfcee.

f
I he stated.

ese mounted) were
7:wr

thoughtful eyes 
who is really a soldier hae hie profession 
almost written in his face. The success
ful, wide-awake business man looks it, 
with his alert eyes and mobile features. 
Tightness of lips and straightforwardness 
of gaze are generally characteristic of the 
clergyman, while the prominent and ag
gressive nose is usually characteristic of 
the man of action and large responsi
bilities.

3.

* BEES AND ANTS.urn
woman In an article on bees and ante by Gas

ton Bouwer, in the “Revue Hebdoma
daire,” the writer contends that these in
sects carry on conversation among them
selves, and that, while this is done by 
means of their feelers, they are not en
tirely dependent upon them. “A whole 
colony,” says Mr. Bouwer, “in an ant 
house or a beehive often responds instan
taneously to a signal which may have 
been given without contact. It is inter
esting to see an ant laborer for whom a 
burden is too heavy go to a fellow, make 
a sign or give a certain touch with his 
feeler, and then see the second insect join 
the first in lifting or moving the object.”

yours,
»

GOOD AS AN UMBRELLA,
Jest—It pays to know tall girls.
West—In what way?
Jest—Why, I met one during a shower 

the other day and walked home under her 
big hat.

Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. , It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control
ling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will Come 
to you again. Test it and eee! Sold by all 
Druggists.

Millions in Hidden Wealth

\ It ie the belief of Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie that the hidden resources' of Can
ada have beeit merely scratched. This is 
an absorbing topic discussed in his article, 
published in the June 19th issue of Col
lier’».

CANCELS CHARTER OF
HORSE RACING CLUBA

WILSON’S FLY PADSToronto,June Iff—(Special)—The On
tario gdNeriiment decided today to cancel 
tbe chartèfc of the York Riding and Driv
ing Club, which carries on a race meeting 
at Dufferin Park, after the close of the 
Woodbine and moat of the year round.

every man
mpVing .about in his room or 

Mr. Newpop—‘Does it saytanything about 
how many miles the father of a young in- It is always impolite to say that a worn- 
fant walks every night? fn, or butter, is old.

Will kill many times more flies 
than any ether krtown article

First Man Waiting to Be Shaved—How 
is this barber, does he know hie business ?

Second Man (ditto)—Yee, and everybody 
else's. REFUSE UNSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
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